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Suffolk ups security measures
after vandalism incident on Hill
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Students were forced to evacuate the Sawyer building yesterday around 4 p.m. after the fire
alarm sounded, according to Suffolk's Director of Public Affairs Greg Gatlin. Boston Fire
Department responded to what turned out to be a false alarm.

In an email sent to stu
dents early last week, Ann
Coyne, Dean of Students,
voiced concerns about the re
cent vandalism and destruc
tion of residential buildings
and property on Temple Street.
Though the crimes were
mostly misdemeanors, residents
of the Beacon Hill neighborhood
were left with ruined property
such as flower pots, pumpkins,
and other outdoor decorations.
According to Richard Grealish,thedirectorofNeighborhood
Response, it is not assumed that

a Suffolk student is to blame for
the crimes, but it is a possibility.
"It would be irrespon
sible to believe that because
we are closest that we are
to blame," said Grealish. "I
would like to think that it is
not our students, that our stu
dents are smarter than that."
In previous years, simi
lar problems have occurred
on Temple and Myrtle Streets,
and Grealish believes that resi
dents have a right to be upset.
"[Residents]
are
con
cerned," he said. "Their qual
ity of life is being impacted
negatively. I would hate to

see VANDALISM page 4
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sides discussed many of the
same issues that are crucial to
the current Presidential election.
With NECN news anchor
Mike Nikitas volunteering to
moderate, the debate was ex
ecuted professionally and in
telligently. During the first 45
minutes of the debate, both
sides answered and rebut
ted a series of questions with
a strict time limit enforced.
Representing the College
Democrats was Anthony Gesualdi and James Quinn, both
seniors, while the College Re
publicans were represented
by two sophomores, Edmund
Plamowski and TJ Golden.
"Both sides did very well,"
said Nikitas. "Surprisingly well.
They were articulate, informed
and presented their ideas well
along with countering the ideas
of their opponents—shows that
the country is in good hands."
The first series of ques
tions that were asked ranged
in topic from the current eco
nomic crisis to the War in Iraq,
along with a large portion of
time spent discussing health
care reform and education. The
questions were selected by both
groups and agreed upon be

fore the debate, with a few ex
tra questions added by Nikitas.
While both sides agreed
that the bailout was neces
sary, Gesualdi described it as a
"necessary evil," heavily plac
ing blame on President Bush.
"It's his fault, it's the Re
publican's fault," he added. "He
ruined the economy. I am from
Rhode Island and in the past
quarter there was a 60 percent
job loss, so yes, I blame him."
The Republicans
took
an opposing view by ac
knowledging the faults of
several former presidents.
Republican and Democrat.
"McCain and Obama must
create legacies of their own,
decisions of their own," said
Golden. "If Osama Bin Laden
were to be caught between
now and the time George Bush
were to come out of office, I
am sure opinions will change."
The second half of the de
bate was dedicated to audience
questions, some of which in
cluded personal and state level
concerns such as gun control
and abortion. One question, in
particular, asked by an audience
member posed what can be done

decision to go to war with Iraq

Rani Smith

he said. "[Although] the CIA
never came up with any sub
stantial linkage between SaddSeven years after the 9/11 am and 9/11, he had a record
attacks, former Undersecretary of pursuing and using weapof Defense for Policy Douglas ons of mass destruction."
Feith admitted dur
ing a speech at Suffolk
last Thursday, "We still
don't have a neat defi
nition of the enemy."
He said, "9/11 was
the first successful ex
ample of terrorism for
mass destruction. Ter
rorism was thought
to be self-contained,
with limited violence
to draw attention to
political beliefs—ter
rorism as political the
atre. However, 9/11
Photo courtesy of USA.gov
was a departure from
Former
Undersecretary
of Defense
this. They were in it for
for Policy Douglas Feith
the mass destruction."
Feith defended the
Bush administration pointing
According to Feith, the deoutthatIraqwas"aproblem"that cision to go to war had been
they inherited from the Clinton building up. In dealing with
and Bush, Sr. administrations. Iraq, the US tried containment
"When 9/11 occurred, Iraq policies, weapons inspections
see DEBATE page 3 policy hadn't been resolved,"
SP0 IRAQ page 2

Journal Staff

news

BRIEFS

POLICE BLOHER
Wednesday, Oct. 22
8:02 p.m.
10 West St.
A dorm resident reported that their room
mate made a mess of their room then fled
residence. Report filed.

Thursday, Oct. 23
2:27 p.m.
Archer building
Report of an odor of gas in the building.

Saturday, Oct. 25
8:01 p.m.
10 West St.
Received a report of an alcohol and butterfly
knife confiscation at the dormitory.
Report filed.
6:56 p.m.
150 Tremont St.
Drug paraphernalia confiscation of a "bong"
at the dormitory.

Sunday, Oct. 26
2:32 a.m.
150 Tremont St.
Report of a fight in front of the dormitory
building. Report filed.
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Former Bush advisor defends
decision to go to war with Ira
from IRAQ page 1
and no fly zones in the Bush,
Sr. and Clinton years, but now,
warappearedtobethelastresort.
"Before you could take
a substantial military action,
the President would have to
make sure they took every ac
tion other than war," said Feith.
"There was a serious fear
of Saddam and the Presi
dent didn't want to wait
and leave [him] in power."
At one time, the President
tried to reason with Saddam,
but he failed to cooperate and,
even after he was captured,
he told US authorities that he
didn't believe that the US mili
tary was credible, said Feith.
"He thought he could defy
diplomacy and get away with
it. In 2002, Saddam declared
his [weapons of mass destruc
tion] capabilities. This was the
first point where it was clear
we had to use military action."
Although going to war
was highly controversial, it
was ultimately a lose-lose situ
ation for the President and
the country when the expect
ed findings did not turn up.
"After Saddam was over
thrown, we didn't find stock
piles that the CIA said we'd
find. [But] Saddam had pro
grams. He had shifted from

dedicated biological weapon
facilities to duel use facilities.
And he had plans to make fer
tilizer insecticides and chemi
cal weapons," said Feith, which
meant that if the weapons
were ever inspected, he would
disguise them as fertilizers.
But according to Feith, the
only thing that got reported
by the media was that no ac-

“If you lose
public support
you can lose a
war that you
would other
wise win.
tive weapons of mass de
struction were found and no
stockpiles were found, which
he described as "mislead
ing" to the American public.
Feith insists that as much
thought went into postwar
plans as did going to war itself.
"It is such a preposterous
charge," said Feith. "There was
substantial planning. Some of
it was good, some of it was not
so good. In some ways the most

important thing was plan
for political transition in Ii
But after not fin
chemical or nuclear st
piles, the President was
ing to change his rhet
said Feith, which is w
major problems occurred
why the war continues tc
"After not finding w
ons of mass destruction, t
is a quantifiably amazing
in rhetoric. The Presider
implying he's changing hi;
rection of the war while v
in the war, which is increc
damaging to the credibilif
the administration" said F
"The real purpose of the
was to remove the threat,
changing rhetoric], the ad:
istration redefined suca
Although Feith does
believe the administration
in their intentions, he ad
they made a "horrible
take." This decision char
the motive of the war, w
ultimately destroyed pr
support, according to F
"Whatever is going
on the ground, you o
lose a war by how
talk about it," said F
"If you lose public sup
you can lose a war that
would otherwise win. The
ministration should do a lot
ter at protecting its credibil

SOULS hosts homeless photo exhib
Madora Curtin

Journdl Contributor
SOULS is preparing for Na
tional Hunger and Homeless
ness Month, which takes place
each November as part of a na
tionwide effort to aid the mil
lions of Americans that experi
ence homelessness every year.
Co-sponsors National Co
alition for the Homeless (NCH)
and National Student Campaign
against Hunger and Homeless
ness strive to eliminate the ste
reotypes and misconceptions
about homelessness, hunger,
and causes of poverty. They
say their mutual goal is to end
hunger and homelessness in
America by urging all Ameri
cans to get involved by volun
teering and donating resources
At Suffolk University,

students and faculty can get
involved by donating non
perishable items and clothing
to the SOULS Canned Food
and Warm Clothing Drive.
Last year, over 700 non-per
ishable food items and 200 ar
ticles clothing were donated to
local homeless programs such
as The Paulist Center, Neigh
borhood Action, Inc., The New
England Shelter for Home
less Veterans, Cradles 2 Cray
ons, Room to Grow, and Hori
zons for Homeless Children.
Senior Jonathon Pa ton, a ser
vice scholar for SOULS, hopes to
far exceed last year's donations.
With the participation of
clubs, organizations, faculty,
administration, and students
Suffolk can really make a dif
ference in the community.
Throughout the month of No

vember students can b
their items to donation b'
located in the Donahue Lo
Sawyer Lobby, 73 Trerr
and the academic departm(
SOULS is also hostir
photo exhibit, "24 Hours
the Street: A Day in the
of a Homeless Person,"
the fourth floor of the D>
hue building on Nov. 6 f
1-2:30 p.m. All the photos
taken by area homeless
were given cameras by SO
and Neighborhood Ad
"It will allow for a diffe
perspective," said Paton. "
that homeless people 1
friends, family, and feelings t
For more information
upcoming events hosted
SOULS, visit http://wzow
folk.edu/campuslife/139 .h
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Etudents stay 'Up Til' Dawn' at annual fundraiser
icia Homan

nal Contributor
With their ears filled with
Deat music, stomachs filled
:h hot pizza, and hearts
2d with benevolence, Suffolk
dents worked their fingers
the bone writing letters to
;nds and family in an attempt
;olicit donations for St. Jude's
ildren's Research Hospital.
This spirited crowd spent
ir hours last Wednesday
;ht in the Donahue Cafe aim
: to inscribe 50 letters each.
2ir laborious efforts as well
their fruitful results encom)S the meaning of the proim entitled Up TiT Dawn.
Up TiT Dawn is a nonprofit
)gram run by Suffolk Unisity students that focuses
obtaining donations for
Jude's Children's Research
spital through letter writing.
According to Christen
Irmis, president of Up TiT
wn, the charitable efforts of
nmunity members are vital
the hospital's continuation
:ause it is run exclusively on

donations, requiring $1.3
million to run each day.
"It's a really amazing
cause," said Mclnnis. "It
almost seems like a mira
cle that the hospital can be
run solely on donations."
Miracles are what St.
Jude's Children's Research
Hospital is all about.
Based in Memphis,
Termessee, the worldclass facility provides
care and research for cat
astrophic diseases; most
notably cancer, sickle cell
disease, and genetic dis
orders. Their high stan
dard of expertise draws
parents, doctors, and
patients from all over.
Perhaps more monu
mental than the hospi
tal's research, is their
promise that no child
will ever be turned away
for their parents inabil
ity to pay for the treatment.
"From learning more
about the hospital and what
the money can do, it moti
vates me to go further. It made
me
passionate
about the cause,"
said Mclrmis. "It
has changed me
knowing
about
the children and
their
stories."
Posters
of
children battling
these terrible dis
eases lined the
walls of the room
and an emotion
al video about

Student participants at the annual Up 'Til Dawn event sponsored by SOULS, which helps raise
donation money for St. Jude's Children's Research Hospital based out of Memphis, Tenn.

the hospital highlighted the
children's heart wrenching
stories, putting a face to the
cause that the Up TiT Dawn
participants were fighting for.
Freshman and Best Bud
dies member, Kristi lamele,
didn't need to look to the sto
ries of others for motivation.
Within the last five years,
lamele has lost her grandmoth
er and grandfather to cancer.
As a result, lamele and her
family have dedicated much
of their time to raising money
for cancer and disease research.
"My objective is to make a

mark and make a change," said
lamele. "One person can help."
Whitney Kimbar, secretary
of Up TiT Dawn, noted that
participation was up this year
compared to last. She predicts
that the event will continue to
grow as publicity and aware
ness increases. Kimbar also
attributes much of the increas
ing success to the support of
other campus organizations.
The Student Government
Association, Suffolk Univer
sity Hispanic Association, and
Suffolk University's chapter
of Best Buddies were among

some of the groups in atten
dance. Suffolk's community
efforts and supportiveness are
proving that unity is a force
that can create great change.
"What we are doing is only
a small chunk in the scheme of
things," said Kimbar, "but that
means maybe they [the children]
are out of the hospital sooner
and can be normal kids again."
If you are interested in
more information, e-mail: uptildawn2008@gmail.com.

Students host mock debate
from DEBATE page 1

(Left) Political Science Association President Emilia Losowska, College Republicans
representatives Edmund Plamowski and TJ Golden, NECN news anchor Mike Nikitas, and
College Democrats representatives Anthony Gesauldi and James Quinn.

for them in terms of job secu
rity and Nikitas even joked, "We
have our own Joe the plumber."
On the topic of wheth
er guns should be allowed
in schools, both sides had
drastically different views.
"In some cases it is a good
idea," said Plamowski. "If teach
ers are trained to use them and
they put a lot of restriction on it."
Gesualdi sarcastically re
sponded to the concept of
teachers being in charge of
guns by saying, "Oh yes, that is
a good idea." While Plamowski
felt that if the guns were in a
secure location that is locked
and could be guarded by the
teachers, then it can be safe, but

Gesualdi disagreed and ques
tioned what happens if it is not
an impulse and is premeditated.
The event, which was
sponsored by the Political Sci
ence Association (PSA) along
with the College Democrats
and Republicans, took place in
Donahue last night. President
of PSA, Emilia Losowska, be
lieves the debate was a success
and hopes to continue with
the event in following years.
"We wanted to discuss
a wide range of topics, and
hoped to spark interest and en
gage students," she said. "With
the town hall forum, students
were able to participate and I
wish we could have allowed
even more time for that."
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officials hope students aren't t
NRA President to Suffolk
blame for vandalism incident last week
speak at Suffolk
from VANDALISM pagel

Rani Smith

Journal Staff
Although the economy is at
the forefront of the 2008 Presi
dential Election, the candidates'
positions regarding gun control
will affect the Second Amend
ment in the future, according to
College Republicans President
Jim Wilson and Vice President
Karl Hoffman respectively.
Due to the controversy sur
rounding the Second Amend
ment and current gun laws,
the President of the National
Rifle Association (NRA), John
Sigler, will speak at Suffolk on
Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7 p.m.
The event, which is now
scheduled to take place at the
Omni Parker House, will ex
plore the history of the NRA,
their position on gun control and
different court cases in the his
tory of the Second Amendment.
"This [new location] will
be more formal and allow for

to one of the landmark cases
in the history of the Second
Amendment, which ruled that
the Second Amendment guar
antees an individual right and
uplifted the District of Colum
bia's ban on personal firearms.
According
to
Wilson
and Hoffman, this case is
not only one Sigler will dis
cuss, but is also a main reason
why he is coming to Suffolk.
"President Sigler loves
speaking to college and law
students. We spoke this sum
mer and when I proposed
coming to speak at Suffolk,
there wasn't an ounce of
hesitation," said Hoffman.
"Most people don't know
that President Sigler is here
free of charge [as his appear
ance is completely funded by
the NRA]. We owe them a lot."
The College Republicans
encourage everyone to attend
regardless of political affiliation.
"We encourage Progres
sive and Liberals to at
tend," said Wilson. "You
don't have to agree."
Because Massachu
setts is predominately
Democratic, many people
may not understand the
purpose of the NRA, said
Hoffman, which is why
this lecture is beneficial.
"This is an important
issue," said Wilson. "The
outcome of the election
may sway how the Second
Amendment is interpreted."
For Hoffman, the elec
tion will give one candidate
the opportunity to appoint
the members of the Supreme
Court, which in turn may affect
how the Second Amendment
is handled in a court of law.
In spite of the divisions
drawn by party lines, the arriv
al of Sigler to Suffolk is meant
to bring people together who
want to learn something new,
even if they do not agree with
the position, said the College
Republicans representatives.
"Come with an open
mind,"
Wilson
added.

"The outcome of
the election
may sway how
the Second
Amendment is
interpreted."

media coverage," said Hoff
man. Despite slim advertis
ing of the event, the Boston
Globe and the Boston Her
ald will also be covering the
event to get the word out.
Although the material is
controversial, said Hoffman,
the College Republicans, who
are sponsoring the event, want
to make people aware of the
conservative side of the gun
control issue that they may not
necessarily be familiar with.
"We just want to inform,"
said Wilson, "The College Re
publicans' purpose is to pro
mote intellectual diversity."
Bringing Sigler to Suffolk on
the eve of the Presidential elec
The event will take place
tion was merely a coincidence, on Wednesday, Oct. 29 at 7
according to Hoffman, and a p.m. at the Omni Parker House
surprisingly easy task at that. located at 60 School Street.
"It was easy after D.C. v.
Heller," said Wilson, referring

think this is something they
will have to endure every fall."
Suffolk has made several
changes over the past few years
to comply with residential
concerns in densely student
populated neighborhoods with
such programs as the
Ride Along. Similar ac
tion will be taken in this
case: Suffolk police has al
ready increased security
patrol on Temple Street
between the hours of 10
a.m. and 2 a.m. along
with positioning a Bos
ton Police cruiser at the
bottom of the street dur
ing the time with height
ened foot traffic caused
by clubs and bars closing.
If a Suffolk student is caught
performing or participating in
these crimes, disciplinary ac
tion will be taken, said Grealish.
"This is a violation of off
campus policy so an incident
report would have to be filed,"
said Coyne. "Then the student
would have to come and speak
with me and I will decide if
they are responsible for vio
lating the policy... Restitution

for the damages would have
to be given to the residents
and possibly even parental
notification. Parents help play
a large roll and if involved
will help educate students."
With no suspects and no eye
witnesses to the prior crimes,
the focus is preventing future
occurrences. Recognizing the

seen as a point of cont
tion for 20 Somerset being
for final approval," he sa
Suffolk has already expe
enced resistance from the B
con Hill Housing Authority
plans to expand the Univers:
and it is stressed by Univers
officials that keeping frienc
relations with the residents
Beacon Hill is essenti
"I would say that
neighbors perceive tl
students are to blan
it reflects negatively
the school," said Coyi
"Many students respe
live, work and contr
ute to Beacon Hill so it
a shame that this is h(
students are viewec
Coyne asks that s1
dents recognize how tl
reflects upon them and that t
University is aware that the ir
jority of students do recogni
the need to be good neighbo
"Students should chanr
their energies into more acti^
ties around campus," she sai
"The office of Student Acti^
ties has a lot of opportuniti(
Get involved instead of stealii
pumpkins and trashing plants

“I would like to think
that it is not our
students, that our
students are smarter
than that.”
limitations of Suffolk's ability
to supervise the students, Gre
alish also encourages students
to realize they have a respon
sibility to police themselves.
With the preexisting con
troversy surrounding plans
to begin construction of 20
Somerset, it is a concern that
if acts like this continue, fur
ther expansion of the Univer
sity may be compromised.
"Certainly this can be

Latest Suffolk polls show
promise for Obama
According to a poll released by Suffolk University on Monday,
Barack Obama pulled ahead in the Rorida General Election by 5
points. The poll also showed that, when asked which candidate
participants trusted more, 48 percent chose Obama, versus 45
percent for John McCain.
Another Suffolk poll found that 51 percent of registered vot
ers in the Commonwealth supported Question 2 on the ballot,
while 32 percent opposed it. The poll also found that 59 percent
of Massachusetts residents do not support the elimination of the
state income tax, while 26 percent do.
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Staff Editorial
Our neighbors down Tremont Street are laughing at us.
While Emerson may hold the ti
tle as one of the most advanced
media colleges in the Boston
area, there's no reason why Suf
folk students should embrace
this lack of creativity. Suffolk
University students should rise
up and give Emerson a fighting
reason to say that their school
has the best communication
and journalism department.
Suffolk University has a media
department that is just as good,
if not better than Emerson's.
Take our new television
studio as a shining example.
Right on 73 Tremont, the new
studio was constructed al
most a year ago, yet every day
students and tourists alike
pass by it to see an empty
room of thriving technology.
"Our new television stu

dio will enable our students to
receive state-of-the-art instruc
tion in television studio produc
tion," said Robert Rosenthal,
chair of the Communication
and Journalism department. "It
also provides an exciting venue
for our 'Temple Street' televi
sion program, and we plan to
produce Suffolk University
newscasts and a sports show."
Aside from Temple Street,
why aren't the Broadcast
Journalism majors swarming
around this piece of art? Why
haven't communication majors
and minors alike taken advan
tage of this brand new toy? The
television studio is comparable
to Emerson's radio studio for
passerbys; it boldly shows what
we are doing and it shows our
will to work and be creative.
To us, apparently, we can wait.
Not only do we have the
television studio, but we have

a half assembled 'jam' room.
We have a university radio sta
tion that is filled to the brim
with records that would make
any vinyl nerd ecstatic. Across
from the Suffolk Journal office
is a room full of editing equip
ment and a blue screen. Why
haven't Suffolk students taken
advantage of what is around us?
As a student of this Uni
versity, we should be giving
other universities a run for their
money. Too many times Suffolk
has been looked down upon,
with so many media resources
unexploited we have no reason
not to use them to the fullest
potential. Expressing interest in
the various Suffolk media pro
grams we have, we open up new
means of expression that is vital
to students that wish to break
into film, music, television, or
anything else. It's time we gave
Emerson a run for their money.
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Gills dress indecently foi
Halloween, Nation aghas
Matt Altieri

Journal Staff
Halloween approaches and
we all know what that means,
and no. I'm not talking about the
candy, the trick-or-treating, the
horror movies or even the jack-olantems. I'm talking about some
thing so much more important
than that, something that goes
above and beyond the idea of
picking the perfect costume for
that Halloween party. Of course.
I'm talking about the ladies.
Every year Halloween
comes around and the ladies
seem to loose another article of
clothing from their costume. The
skirts get shorter, the fishnets
have more holes in them, and
this year it seems at least they've
applied some fake blood. The

■h

fake rabbit ears and the lei
ard skin are always prevale
but it seems like by putting
fake blood they're making
effort this year to be somew^
scary...scary enough to talk
But why does Hallowe
turn into an excuse for girls
dress slutty? This holiday v
once so innocent to us, our p
otal goal to obtain candy a
end the night drinking ap
cider and watching hor
films. Our parents may dr
up as a ghost or a zombie
entertain us and our neighbc
But, how can some parents
these girls out of the hou
The idea that we are p
gressing through our yoi
quicker than we can digr
truly brings out the idea that
can make a holiday a celeb
tion of our youth. Gone is the
nocence of jack o' lantern ca
ing and getting candy from c
neighbors. Now we're planni
elaborate Halloween parti
trying to find the most ridii
lous or scandalous costumes
can think of. Now girls are dre
ing as pirate hookers, sexret
ies, and swimsuit mode
Naughty swim suit mode
Some would argue tl
the idea of the independi
woman is being desecrated
the idea that instead of bein
normal police officer, a gir
choosing to be a "naught
police officer for Hallowe
instead. I, however, thi
it's freakin' awesome. 1
Halloween-celebrati
women create such
calamity with their c
tume all the attenti
has been taken off
me. I still am not si
what 1 am going to e
up being for Hallowei
but 1 don't even care becai
nobody's going to recogn
Ash Ketchum from Pokem
or Charlie from It's Alwe
Sunny In Philadephia. It's
different than the clothe;
normally wear...sometim
As long as I can recogn:
that naughty police offii
or that naughty mad sew
tist, it's going to be a v«
happy Halloween.
S
you at the party, ladi

illustration by Lenny mcarico
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ecision 2008; Barack Obama's change vs. John McCain's reform
by putting them in a separate
bracket. As Sen. Obama says,
rnal Staff
McCain will put a hatchet to the
When Americans go to the budget with his spending freeze,
11s on Nov. 4, they will vote for which is exactly what we need
? change this country needs, right now. Desperate times call
t hopefully their anger will not for desperate measures, and this
lud their judgment. Change is policy will allow him to balance
ning either way, in the form the budget without sticking the
a complete departure of the tab with the American people.
ly this country runs, or in a re
While he supported the War
m of the government that has in Iraq when it began, McCain
)rked for us for 232 of years. was an outspoken critic of the
Senator John McCain will way it was run. Eventually, he
ng the latter, by reducing the was right, the war cost us un
e of government and allow due time, money and lives. Fi
; Americans to make deci- nally when the surge strategy
ms for themselves, ultimately he championed was implement
iking us more prosperous. ed, the tide turned and now
His tax plan is fair to all we are on the verge of victory.
Recently, former Secretary
nericans and does not disminate against those who of State Colin Powell defended
; living the American dream. the War and acknowledged
f Fish

that it would have been won
sooner if we had implemented
the surge strategy right off the
bat. His glowing endorsement
of McCain's policy came after
he actually endorsed Obama.
Powell's reason is that Obama is
a "transformational figure," and
he didn't like some ads McCain
was running. This is a transpar
ent revenge move against the
party he feels betrayed by. He
also wants to leave behind a
legacy, not related to the Bush
Administration, so he aligned
himself with Obama to make
himself relevant again. Pow
ell has ignored his Republican
principles and endorsed a candi
date who is dangerously far left.
I don't care what anyone
says, Obama's tax plan is de
cidedly socialist. The 40 per

Why we fi£ht, then and now:
raq and how we're going to leave
ke Gomez

rnal Staff
Many Americans still don't
derstand why the US invaded
q in March 2003. Last Thursy at the Old South Meeting
luse, Douglas Feith explained
jsident Bush's decision to go
war. He said that because
q posed such a serious threat
US security. Bush had to carely weigh the costs of intervenn against the costs of inaction.
Unfortunately
for
us,
decided that war was
; less costly alternative.
But were the costs of in
ion really that high? Feith
id the fear that Saddam
issein would supply weap3 of mass destruction
MD) to Islamic extremists.
But, if this was the main dan
: the administration was try
; to avoid, they were relying
ttle too much on their imagi:ions. Had Bush better under
od both terrorist intellegence
i Iraq's intentions before he
:ided to launch the War, his
it/benefit analysis would have
ored avoiding war with Iraq.
Feith claimed that 9/11 dis)ved the old mantra, coined
terrorism expert Brian Jenis, "terrorists want a lot of

people watching, not a lot of
people dead." But this new kind
of terrorism didn't materialize
on 9/11; it had existed for almost
a decade before Bush came into
office. According to the 9/11
Commission Report, Ramzi
Yousef, the mastermind behind
the 1993 bombing of the World
Trade Center, said he had hoped
to kill 250,000 people in his at
tack. The 1998 Al-Qaeda bomb
ings of US embassies in Kenya
and Tanzania killed hundreds
of people and wounded thou
sands, some of them US citizens.
After either attack, the Clinton
Administration didn't order
the invasion of another country
out of fear that it would pro
vide WMDs to Islamic extrem
ists, even though these Islamic
extremists had demonstrated
that they wanted to kill as many
Americans as they could.
As for Iraq, no evidence
has been found to support the
charge that Saddam was intend
ing to hand WMDs over to ter
rorists. After the invasion, the
Iraq Survey Group didn't find
the stockpiles of chemical and
biological weapons that the
CIA believed Saddam had pos
sessed. According to Feith, the
group did find evidence that
indicated he had restarted his

chemical, biological, and nucle
ar programs. But even if Sadd
am did possess WMDs, the US
still wouldn't have had the right
to invade his country. Saddam
would have been violating UN
resolutions, and it would be up
to the UN to handle it. Only if
the administration were able to
confirm that Saddam was sup
plying the weapons to terror
ists, would it be able to launch
a just war against Iraq in the
name of national self-defense.
When Bush weighed the
costs of inaction against the
costs of intervention, he should
have also considered how
likely it was that either deci
sion would result in the kind
of costs he feared. Based on the
evidence available at the time,
there had to have been uncer
tainty about Saddam providing
terrorists with WMDs. But if the
US decided to start a war. Bush
could have been sure that there
would be terrible violence and
that plenty of Iraqis and at least
some US soldiers would die.
By invading Iraq, the US
eliminated whateverthreatSaddam Hussein posed. But Ameri
cans need to consider how real
that danger actually was in or
der to determine whether his re
moval was truly worth the fight.

cent of Americans that don't the one of the least experienced
pay taxes will receive checks candidates ever. I just read an
from taxpayers. This kind of endorsement from The Brockton
redistribution stifles competi Enterprise for Obama that said,
tion and lessens any incentive "... he offers more in the form
to work hard. Middle class citi of potential than an actual track
zens won't be as eager to make record, so those who embrace
risks to earn money, because it him as the better choice are
will only be taken from them, committing an act of faith..."
and poor citizens will be less Potential means that someone
likely to work their way up be isn't quite there yet, but may be
cause they will lose the benefits someday. I'm putting my faith
they are getting from the fed in a candidate based on his life
eral Government. This kind of experience and track record.
policy keeps people down, but
So, we have a clear choice
almost guarantees a democratic on Nov. 4: the tested American
vote from them, because they're hero versus the affluent scholar
getting free money. If he runs with potential. Barack Obama
this country like he's rurming will bring change that could de
his campaign, look for out-of stroy this country, while McCain
control excessive spending, and wants to reform a system that has
a much deeper national debt. made us the most powerful and
We could also be electing prosperous nation in the world.
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Suffolk University kicks off ZinnFest
clay Adamczyk

Journal Staff
"Why are we living? Why
are we struggling and organiz
ing? What is this all for? Some
times, in the midst of all the
turmoil, I forget, and I have to
remind myself, and then I think
of the very first time I realized
my life could be...ecstatic."
These words, coming deep
from the heart, are that of polit
ical activist, anarchist, and lifeaffirming revolutionary Emma
Goldman. Spoken to a friend
and comrade, these words are
reproduced through long-time
activist and author Howard
Zinn's "Emma: A Play in Two
Acts about Emma Goldman,
American Anarchist" (1976) to
show her political work and life.
Suffolk University's The
atre Department has proudly
and spectacularly performed
a slightly shorter reading style
of "Emma" featuring students,
faculty, and alumni alike as the
kick-off to ZinnFest! yesterday,
a city-wide theater celebration
of the work of Howard Zinn.
Zinn himself thanked direc
tor Marilyn Plotikins and the
cast for doing such a "fantas
tic job." If any of the cast were
nervous about performing such
an established play in front of
the distinguished author, they

didn't show it. The way As
sociate Professor Wesley Savick portrayed fellow activist
Alexander Berkman (Shasha)
made you feel
their struggle, and
his pain upon re
lease after being
imprisoned by the
state for the at
tempted assassina
tion of Homestead
Steel strikebreaker
Henry Clay Frick.
Founder
of
the Yale Repertory
Theatre, American
Repertory
The
atre, playwright
and
educator
Robert
Brustein
was multi-casted,
making the viewer
stand by his words
as activist Johann
Most, but hate
him as President
William McKinley
(as one would the
actual McKinley)
through his speech
saying "Cuba is now free!...and
under our protection. Puerto
Rico is ours, and Hawaii fell like
fresh fruit into our mouths."
Other notable cast members
include Theatre Department
General Manager Jim Kaufman,
and Associate Professor Thom

as Connolly, making his first
stage appearance in 14 years.
None were as convincing
as Associate Professor Caitlin

the start of World War I. Langstaff took the audience through
Goldman's internal struggle
between being an activist and
living life
for today
as
well
as
to
morrow.
Langstaff
spoke

like they
were her
own as
she ex
claimed
to report
er's ques
tions,
"Voting
is a game
to keep
every
one busy
while
the rich
Photo courtesy of Nicole L. Vadnais
take con
trol all of
Langstaff portraying Goldman the
nation's
wealth."
This voting stance was elab
herself, taking you from her
choice to leave her neglecting orated on after the performance
husband and move to New York in a discussion with Zinn led by
to be an activist and speaker, Professor Judy Dushku. Zinn
up until her arrest on seda does not discourage voting,
tion charges while speaking at but rather voting with illusion.
an anti-conscription protest at
"If the voter votes with

the illusion that the vote v
be crucial," said Zinn, "it v
be a disappointment." He a
stressed the limitations of v
ing and politicians, and tl
you can not only depend
the president as one perse
"When you get soc
change, like the end of sl<
ery, the eight hour work d
or the end of the Vietnam W
[it] happens through soc
movements." It will take 1
"combined energy of all mo’
ments to bring about chanj
we need," said Zinn. Wb
the thought that two thirds
people in the US are agaii
the War in Iraq arose, Zi
hopes for "two thirds of
people to be against all wa
Future ZinnFest! evei
include a lecture from Zi
on "The Meaning of Sacco a
Vanzetti" at the Dante Alighi
Society Italian Cultural Cf
ter Nov. 7. Suffolk Thea
Department presentations
dude a student product!
titled "Shouting Theatre in
Crowded Fire" based on Zin
writings between Nov. 20the New England Premiere
Zirm's "Daughter of Venu
from Jan. 22 to Feb 8, 2(
and a professional reading
Zinn's "Marx in Soho," on M
6 and 7, all of which will tc
place in the C. Walsh Theat

Seriously Bent teams up with Ramification:
Matt Altieri

Journal Staff
The crowded hallway near
the Donahue Cafeteria is full of
students and what seem to be
parents and professors alike.
With the doors still closed, the
air is thick with the anticipa
tion of the first ever joint per
formance of Seriously Bent and
the Ramifications. This was the
first show of the year for both
groups, and was promoted as
having a Halloween theme for
the night. Although advertised
under the 'Halloween' ban
ner, the only noticeable theme
of the season was through
the black and orange bal
loons and the candy scattered

across the cafe style tables.
Kelly Dooley and Deirdre
McAllister took the stage at
eight and greeted the crowd.
The Ramifications (or
as they simply referred
to
themselves,
the
"Rams") were the first
group to come on, as
Nicole Jiawen Lee burst
out with, "Hey, what's
the big idea?" as the
Ramifications went on
to deliver a very origi
nal version of Mika's
"Lollipop." The Rami
fications also notably
added three new mem
bers to their repertoire.
A quick, loud opener was
exactly what they needed to

open for the nonsensical Seri
ously Bent, who also featured
three new members. Opening
with a song which they en

mance. Not only addressing the
ever-present topic of marijuana,
their improv sketches involved
Trevor Livingston and Kelly
Dooley placing a $10 bet
to see if Livingston could
successfully sit in a chair.
Livingston did in fact sit
in the chair, winning the
bet, but to the audience's
amusment, he was unable
to get up from the chair.
The
Ramifications
came on once more per
forming
Republica's
"Ready To Go" as Kaitlyn
Flynn and Deirdre McAl
lister shared the stage for
titled, "Stoners for Obama," a second Ramifications per
they pushed their boundaries formance of the night. The acexceedingly far in their perfor capella gave more soul to the

Bang bang that’s
my rhyme goin’ to
make you lose your
landmines.

radio rock hit and made i
very fluffy yet enjoyable soi
The night ended with ■
Ramifications and Seriou
Bent joining forces to do a fi:
rap about what everyone thii
about when they think Halle
een. After an audience sugg
tion for a song about someth!
powerful, an attendee screarr
"landmines!" The groups w
not phased at all by the r;
domness of the suggestion, a
they put their minds togetl
and ended the night with
ever-so-catchy, "Bang be
that's my rhyme goin' to mj
you lose your landmine

r
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olk-rock activist treats crowd to homey set
jrtney Mackay

nal Staff
There was a musical buzz
und Somerville early last
;k when Billy Bragg perned attheSomerville Theatre
[ left a lasting impression.
Bragg, who is often corn
ed to the legendary Bob
an, is a passionate singer/
gwriter from the United
gdom. Listening to The
sh, along with other bands,
form at a rock show against
sm in London, England
him thinking about all the

ignorant comments his fellow
workers would make. Seeing
the thousands of people ral
lying in the park helped him
realize that there's a lot in this
world that needs to be fixed.
"I was part of something
bigger than my little frustra
tions," said the British per
former during the show.
Bragg performed at the The
atre on Oct. 21 and 22, and even
with a scratchy voice that he
got from traveling 'commando,'
performed an incredible show.
Some of his songs have roman
tic tones while the majority of

everything he does is political.
His casual a t-shirt and
jeans added to the laid-back
atmosphere of his set. Shar
ing stories and opinions while
drinking tea Bragg had ev
eryone in the theatre relax
ing in their seats and enjoy
ing what they were hearing.
After warming up and feel
ing a little more comfortable,
Bragg decided to take some
time to focus on the United
States' upcoming election.
"You've got our attention,"
he said. "We're at the edge of
our seats with excitement."
With the world watching
us during this election and
waiting to see who will become
the new president, Bragg wants
everyone "thinking about
the rest of the world when
you go into the ballot box."
With all the hype around
Sen. Barack Obama, and with
Bush's eight-year-long presi
dency finally coming to an end,
Bragg thinks there will be a lot
of progress in the United States.
Just like a lot of musi
cians, Bragg will be pull
ing for Obama to be elect
ed into the White House.
"It will show that we live
in a world of possibilities," he
said while talking about the
possibility of the first black
president. "Those possibili
ties you have to hang on to."

As he sipped on his tea,
he not only gave his insight
on the change he would like
to see in the world, but also
shared stories and jokes with
his fans. The theatre was small
but packed and after each song,
fans would yell out requests.
"You only have to remember
the title," he joked as he went
on discussing all the lyrics and
chords he needs to remember.
It takes hours, sometimes days
for him to get it right, he said.
Other than the shared jokes
between the crowd and the per

former a highlight of the show
was when Bragg performed
his song "Sexuality."
Dur
ing one of the choruses, those
who knew the words sang the
background parts in harmony,
making it sound planned. Af
ter the performance Bragg re
ceived a standing ovation as he
shook hands with the fans up
front and left everybody with
many things to think about.
"Singer/songwriters
cannot change the world,"
he said. "Only the audi
ence can change the world."

nother George up for election in "Front Runners"
a Lawton

ial Staff
Pundits, polls and primaprove it is politics as usual
fall, even in our nation's
ti schools. Caroline Suh's
ant Rurmers" (Oscilloscope
oratories, 2008) documents
best and the brightest polims under eighteen as they
for political office, poputy, and the respect of their
rs - all before homeroom.
New York City's Stuyvet High is the top tier of
ilic schools in the country,
ritting only three percent
ts 25,000 armual applicants,
elections for president of
Student Union are a wellulated battle for power and
stige. Although the candi
es are likely more concerned
a adding another line to
r resume than serving

their constituents, their cam
paigns become a microcosm of
the national political process.
The four tickets head
ing into the primaries in
clude George, an early favor
ite due to his experience and
enthusiasm, Haimah, cheer
leading captain and aspir
ing actress who appeared in
the indie flick Palindromes
(Extra Large Pictures, 2008),
Mike, the cocky and popular
jock, and the dark horse Alex,
who just kind of showed up.
As the candidates hand
out their campaign literature,
compete in televised debates,
and hope to win the endorse
ment of the school newspa
per, the audience is caught
between being impressed at
their determination and won
dering if it is all too much.
Despite their carefully crafted
slogans ('a vote for George for

SU is a vote for you') and tire
less handshaking, they are still
teenagers and at least one par
ent worries about the pressure.
Hannah's mom recog
nizes her daughter is the clas
sic overachiever, who takes
on too much and will prob
ably burn out by her first se
mester in the Ivy League, but
she just "always wants to be
the best." On the other side of
town, though, George's parents
agree when he posits, "sacri
fice now, and enjoyment later."
George quickly becomes
the star of the film largely be
cause he is a walking sound
bite, the prototypical politician
who speaks in vague meta
phors about "raising the bar"
and the psychology behind his
campaign's "synergical (sic)
force of amiability." He re
sembles Anton Yelchin's lead
in "Charlie Bartlett," complete

with a lounge by his locker to
have private chats with stu
dents, but without all the pre
scription drugs. Like usual, the
vice presidents take a backseat
and it seems that George's VP
candidate, Vanessa's (George's
#2) toughest job is to keep from
laughing during his stump
speeches for the camera crew.
While George captures
more camera time, Hannah
and Mike are still tough com
petitors, as Jon, the 'unofficial
pundit' reminds us. Jon com
ments on much of the cam
paign, just as Americans are
doing in their own homes lead
ing up to November, hoping
that the debates "aren't just a
vague restatement of ideas."
The campaigning does turn
aggressive, but thankfully this
race is devoid of the mudslinging of the national elections.
Although race is seen as an

important factor, given that 50
percent of the school is Asian,
none of the tickets rely on
an Asian face. Issues include
managing the $50,000 student
union budget, creating a stu
dent lounge which is available
for student groups and the pos
sibility of creating a student
lounge. We even get a snip
pet of the lobbying of a spe
cial interest group looking for
money for a French magazine.
When the question of one
competitor's experience ver
sus another's personality sur
faces, it is almost impossible
to keep from making com
parisons to the current na
tional candidates. However,
it is much more fun to focus
on these junior stumpers, who
still have the innocent sincerity
about them and get misty eyed
when the voters have their say.
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Former GOP leader boogies down
Caitlin Gastello

Journal Staff
He was the man behind the
scenes. He was responsible for
the rise of the Bush Dynasty. He
invented the coveted Republi
can playbook used by the McCa
in/Palin campaign today. He is
Lee Atwater, the former head of
the GOP, and the focus of Stefan
Forbes' first feature film, "Boo
gie Man: The Lee Atwater Sto
ry" (InterPositive Media, 2008).
Atwater, a South Carolina
native, was a mysterious fig
ure in the Republican Party
who rose to power, and at one
point was the most influential
person in American politics.
"What he was able to do, he
changed modern politics. He
taught his party how to win,"
said Forbes of Cambridge in a
recent phone interview "I want
ed to find out how he did it."
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The film took 18 months for
Forbes to create and the end re
sult was a comprehensive look
into the life of a man whose life
has been compared to a Greek
tragedy-a quick rise and an
even quicker fall. Forbes was
able to interview close friends
and colleagues of Atwater. Ac
cording to Forbes, the friends
of Atwater loved the film.
"I didn't want to talk to
a bunch of liberals. I wanted
to talk to elite Republican
strategists," said Forbes. "I
had to explain that I was go
ing to be fair, and I wasn't
going to use any narration."
The creative choice to not
use narration was hard. Forbes
explained that the early edits
were terrible and it was hard to
not put his voice into the film.
"In the end I think we
pulled it off. In the end it
felt really real," he said.
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Journal Staff
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There is no better way to end
a Friday night than with a sore
throat and bleeding eardrums,
as any rock fan knows. Eager to
experience such bodily harm,
fans old and new swarmed to
their seats awaiting The Who's
legendary performance. As
the band took the stage at the
TD Banknorth Garden an in
comparable applause erupted
from the audience, who were in
sheer shock that Pete Townsend
and Roger Daltrey, two of the

world's most extraordinary
rock heroes, stood before them.
The opening numbers, "I
Can't Explain," "The Seek
er" and "Anyway, Anyhow,
Anywhere" blasted through
the speakers, however this
was just a warm-up for Dal
trey and Townsend; the best
was certainly yet to come.
"Love Reign O'er Me," a
song covered by many musi
cians, was proof that no mas
terpiece can achieve such great
ness as when performed by its
creators. Not only did the live
performance show the ruthless
power of the music, it proved to

a-
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The film includes in-depth
interviews with Republicans
like Tucker Eskew, a former
aide to Atwater and an ad
visor for the McCain/Palin
Campaign; Ed Rollins, Ronald
Reagan's campaign manager
in 1984; and Mary Matalin,
an aid to Atwater who helped
inspire the title for the film.
"Mary Matalin said they
turned him into a boogie man,
an object of fear. He turned
Willie Horton into a boogie
man. He also played the blues,
he liked to boogie. It's a triple,
quadruple meaning," said
Forbes. "It's a really dramatic
movie about life and music."
Forbes was able to include
extensive archival footage
from past campaigns, includ
ing an unaired interview in
which Atwater denies knowl
edge about the very controver
sial Willie Horton commercial.
Music plays an important
role in the film. Atwater was a
fan of jazz and the blues, which
was an interesting character
istic of a man who, according
to Forbes, was responsible for
rurming a racist campaign.
"I first became fascinated

with Lee Atwater in 1989 wl
I saw him on T.V., playing
blues at an Inaugural Gala,
was mugging shamelessly
his blue blazer while frontiri
line-up of some of the grea
African-American musici
this country has produced,
if he hadn't been responsi
for the most racially-charj
presidential campaign in
years," said Forbes in a st<
ment provided to the Jouri
Forbes was recently awa
ed the 2008 Emerging Fi
maker Award, Internatio
Documentary Association. :
background is in music vid
which he started making a
college, and then he transitioj
to making films. His goal
this particular film is to re
out to the younger generati
"It's really exciting
way the internet is affect
politics. Its exciting to m
films that speak to them [
younger generation]," he s;
"Boogie Man: The '
Atwater Story," opened
theaters on Friday and
playing at Coolidge C
ner. To see the trailer go
www.boogiemanfilm.ee

inquiring minds that Daltry will
always have supernatural vo
cal chords and Townsend's fin
gers will never lose their touch.
The Garden shook as the
opening melody of "Baba
O'Riley" resonated throughout
the arena. With arms and voices
raised, the audience resembled
those who were "out here in
the fields." Of equally monu
mental proportions was "Be
hind Blue Eyes." Daltrey was
joined by virtually the entire
audience as he sang some of the
most infamous lyrics known
to the world of rock 'n' roll.
After a 90-minute-long
set. The Who had the crowd
literally jumping with joy as
they began their encore with
"Pinball Wizard." Between the

upbeat jams and slower aco
tic numbers. The Who s
the audience on an emotio
roller coaster ride. The ni
unfortunately had to cc
to an end, but as Towns*
and Daltrey performed
& Theatre," an enchan
hush came over the Gard
While listening to a recc
ing of "Who Are You" or "
Generation" or any one of
Who's songs is an auditory p]
sure, a live performance give
true appreciation for the mi
cianship of this iconic gro
Even with the absence of Ke
Moon and John Entwis
whose parts were filled by 1
Starkey (Ringo Starr's son) <
Pino Palladino, the show i
an unforgettable experier
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?dnn Willidm Scott ditches pies to be role model
Long

I Staff
^hen going to watch a
dy starring Seann William
many may think that
■e going to see a comedy
ing the Stiffler character,
Scott played in Universal
res' first three American
1ms. While Seann WilScott has branched out a
^er the past few years to
different types of charhis latest movie, "Role
Is" (Universal Studios,
puts him back in the
of the nutty character,
lot of scripts sent to Scott
)les that are typecast to
> his American Pie role,
that's kind of why 1 did
Models] actually. I really
;d to go back and just play
who had an edge and give
rdience what they want

ed." Scott explained in a recent
college roundtable attended by
The Journal, "I don't really care
about being typecast, 1 just real
ly want to make people laugh."
"Role Models," which Scott
stars alongside Paul Rudd, is
a surprisingly clever comedy
about two energy drink rep
resentatives who are just hav
ing a bad day, and eventually
land court-ordered volunteer
positions at a mentor program
named "Sturdy Wings." There,
the program's ex-cocaine-ad
dict director, Gayle Sweeny
(played by comic Jane Lynch),
introduces Wheeler (Scott) and
Danny (Rudd) to their "littles,"
the kids that they are assigned
to be mentors for. Danny meets
Augie, played by "Superbad's"
Christopher
Mintz-Plass,
while Wheeler is assigned to
9-year-old foul-mouthed party
kid Ronnie, played by new

comer Bobb'e J. Thompson.
Most of the humor through
out the movie is dependent on
the on-screen chemistry be
tween each of the adult actors
and their paired child actor. The
Wheeler and Ronnie duo makes
certain scenes very hilarious.
Scott said he enjoyed working
with Thompson because, "he's
like a little Eddie Murphy, he
has that energy." While Scott
sees his only strength in com
edy as being that "I can swear
well," he admits that "[Thomp
son's] like, better than me, and
he's only twelve!" Scott also
mentioned that, "whenever he
swore it was funny, and I would
actually encourage him to
swear," including times when
he would ad-lib a line that
wasn't approved, he would just
"lean over and tell [Thompson]
to 'Say this.' and he'd be like
'Will I get in trouble?' and I'd

say 'nah just tell them it hap
pened, you're an actor, what
are they gorma tell you, not
to act?' and he would say it."
The main theme of the
movie is true acceptance. Dan
ny may not understand why
his "little" likes to wear a cape
and carry a cardboard sword,
but after spending time learn
ing his world, he soon figures
out why one would want to
live under a fictional persona
than live their life in reality.
On the other hand, Wheeler
starts to figure out what re
sponsibility and priorities are
all about. Each of the children
teach the adults something
about themselves that can defi
nitely help them in the future.
Although this movie is being
advertised as a comedy, parts of
the movie could be considered
drama, or even a coming-ofage type film. Great one-liners

r

dw V now, Saw VI next year

t Boudreau
i Maceli

Staff
re tradition of seeing
movies around HallowI a ritual that never gets
nth high hopes of pro
vomiting at the slaughnd carnage. This past
r, the gore-filled series
[ on yet another film,
aw V" (Twisted Pictures,
seems as though it was
led to tie up loose ends,
orm new questions for
previously announced
VI."
Detective Mark
lan (Costas Mandylor),
only person left to carry
; murderous work of JigTobin Bell). When Hoffrelieves he has knocked
of the detectives on the
Agent Strahm (Scott Pat
) escapes the trap alive
ifman's amazement. Soon
Strahm begins to put the
together, discovering
offman is the new Jigsaw,
le series is still following
gsaw's ex-wife, who ina box from her recently
ied ex-husband that is of
importance. Jill opens
)x, grimaces, then closes
i^ing the viewer to wontiat is inside. The unforfact that this is never
red only validates the
• VI, and, alas, more gore.
)w many more traps can

the creators of "Saw" come
up with? It would seem that
there are only so many creative
ways to kill people, and the
traps set up in "Saw V" only
prove how far their imagina
tions are already stretched.
Each trap in this piece of
the saga is less-than-cleverly
designed for the utmost gore,
and the fact that at least half the
audience wasn't vomiting by
the end is wholly amazing. The
traps weren't overly complex
or well thought out; they were
only made to maximize the
gore which has kept the "Saw"
series popular, if not as popu
lar as the previous films. There
were only around 30 people
in the theatre for the midnight
premiere, so it's surprising that
the film ranked second in the
box offices for this weekend.
The future of the "Saw"
series seems to be slowly com
ing to a "Game Over." "Saw"
was originally able to keep the
twists and turns coming and
keep the audiences even more
enthralled, but now the series
is beginning to fall apart. The
fifth film's tagline, "You won't
believe how it ends" did not
live up to the expected shock
ing and confusing ending that
we are so familiar with. The
ending was bland and dry to
say the least. With no grand fi
nale twist, "Saw" fans left the
theatre rather disappointed.
The newest chapter of the

are mixed in with some pretty
heartfelt monologues that re
ally bring these characters
off of the screen and give the
viewer a sense of actual depth.
The acting is also top
notch. Searm William Scott has
the party boy character down.
Paul Rudd plays a very good
sarcastic and cynical average
30-year-old, while the two chil
dren actors really bring some
great performances to the film.
With horrible dopey block
buster comedies like "Disaster
Movie" or "Epic Movie" down
grading the word "comedy,"
it's nice to see that a good com
edy script can still pass and be
entertaining in this age. Finally,
we can see some intelligent hu
mor on the big screen again.
"Role
Models"
will
be released on Nov. 7.

'Saw" series seems as though
it was meant to fix some prob
lems from the previous movies
and begin a whole new story,
while keeping it rather simple
to not confuse the audience
further with an intricate story
line. It may not have been as
intense as some hoped, but
it was still the "Saw" that we
know. There is a strong feeling
that "Saw VI" will give more of
the well known gut-wrenching
gore and unfathomable death
traps that humans could ever
conjure up. Let us hope that
next Halloween we won't be
able to sleep a wink after see
ing "Saw VI," like so many
were hoping for in this movie.
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Campus event of the week with Delia
Delia Mooney

Journal Staff
The freshman 15 is a concern for
a lot of students. In an effort to help
educate students about healthy eating
while in college, this past Thursday,
the Donahue building's basement caf
eteria held an autumn inspired Cook
ing 101 course. Gary Lee from Sodexho
prepared a delicious meal for an atten
tive audience and outlined the basics
of healthy grocery shopping and what
a college student should have in his
pantry. Throughout his presentation,
Lee stressed the importance of reading
the ingredients of a product before eat
ing it. His mantra is, "life is about bal
ance. If we can find a way to balance
the things that we like and the things
that we eat, then we will be happier."

Lee then began to explain to stu
dents how easy it is to take advantage
of Boston's resources. He explains that
although a college student may resort to
the occasional McDonald's run, there are
plenty of ways to make healthy choices.
For example. City Hall Plaza regularly
has a farmer's market, where students
can purchase fresh produce that is bet
ter for the environment, because it is
grown on local Massachusetts farms.
Cooking 101 is hosted by the OffCampus Housing Office (OCHO),
Commuter Student Association and
Sodexho. The class meets regularly;
students can check bulletin boards
around campus for information about
future meetings. It is a free class for
all Suffolk students and provides
valuable tips and always a free meal!

Got Notes?

Answers to
Last Week’s
Crossword
Puzzle
Be sure to check
next week's issue for
the answers for this
week's crossword
puzzle!
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Across

Down

I. to detect and remove defects or errors
from
7. "Have it your way.”
9. "Two wrongs don't make a______ ."
11. characterized by antagonism
13. a way or passage out
14. to marry
15. the organic processes or functions in an
organism or in any of its parts.
18. enemy
20. thought of apart from concrete realities
22. not in a direct course or path
23. Ringo's signature drum set
24. days, months, year
25. Disney's famous mouse
26. unselfish
27. the science of plants

2. an advantageous purchase
3. special skills or aptitudes
4. a vocation or business
5. the act of being convinced
6. a short account of an interesting
incident
8. a particular form, variety, or manner
10. violin
12. humorous bone
16. halfway point of a term
17. prohibited
19. toward a higher place or position
21. the amount of such an offer

Got Notes?
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by phil flickinger (www.biundergrads.com)
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iiDnnmina games

r<£

Men's Socrer

RAM REP0RT»
n soccer

ference: 4-5
rail: 5-9
2.08 @ Emmanuel, W 2-1
5.08 @ Emerson, L 4-1

neo's soccer
Ference: 4-8
rail: 5-9
1.08 @ Simmons, L 4-2
5.08 @ Pine Manor, W 2-0

loomen'svoiieyboii

11.01.08 SuFFolk @ Mount Ida 1:00 {).m.
11.04.08 (iNAC Semifinals, TBA
Men's Cross Couniiy
11.01.08 GNAC Championship
@ St. Joseph's (Maine)

Conference: 3-7
Overall: 6-16
10.21.08 vs. Emerson, L 3-0
10.25.08 @ Roger Williams, L 3-0
10.28.08 vs. Johnson and Wales, L 3-0

Women's Cross Counliy
11.01.08 (iNAC Championship
@ St. Joseph's (Maine)

oiomeo's Tonois

Women's Volleyball
10.31.08 - 11.01.08 @ Bridgewater
State Invitational

Conference: 5-2
Overall: 9-3
10.25.08 Lost5-4inGNAC
Semifinals to Johnson and Wales

^ Men’s Cross Country
■I
-Matt Stas named GNAC Player of the Week
^ Women’s Cross Country
■■
-Rachel Perron named GNAC Rookie of the Week
^ Women’s Tennis
m
-Kaitlynn Cates named to GNAC All-Tournament Team
"
-Kaitlynn Cates named to GNAC All-Conference Singles First Team
-Lauren Cameron named to GNAC All-Conference Singles First Team
#
-Rachel Troia named to GNAC All-Conference Singles First Team
■i
-Kaitlynn Cates and Alex Hernandez-Valiant named to GNAC
All-Conference Doubles Second Team
-Kaitlynn Cates named GNAC Player of the Year
-Lauren Cameron named GNAC Rookie of the Year
*
-Alex Hernandez-Valiant named to GNAC Sportsmanship Team

mmmfafy from
othing quite pleases me as much as the drama and excitement of playoff baseball.
! have survived the grind of the 162-game regular season and are vying to be crowned
. Series champions. The hopes of the fans rest on every pitch and every crack of the
aping that their team can emerge victorious.
f all the wonderful things about fall baseball, there is one aspect of these playoffs that
1 sure do without; curtain calls!!! In my opinion, fans and players have gone too far
his stuff and it needs to end.
irtain calls should be reserved for especially special moments, and let's be honest, a
Howard homerun in the fourth irming of Game Four of the World Series, although it is
lit, is not worthy of such an ovation. Neither are instances like Akinori Iwamura of the
i Bay Rays getting one in Game Two of the ALDS for a home-run and Shane Victorino
ne two of their NLDS series for a grand-slam that propelled the Phillies to a victory. I
ce I have seen more curtain calls this post-season than Joe the Plumber references in
:e for the White House.
3 pretty simple, if everything is significant, then nothing is significant. By requesting
lin call for every exciting point in games, we are watering down this otherwise great
on.
jviously the fans are to blame for these silly standing ovations and curtain call re
. By chanting the player's names, they basically force these players to give them a sa5ut let's be honest, these salutes are not necessary and completely inappropriate. Yes,
•e all happy and excited about the team doing well, but these curtain calls go too far in
sing that emotion.
e first curtain call in professional baseball occurred in 1956 when Dale Long of the
irgh Pirates got a curtain call for hitting a home run in his eighth consecutive game,
remely impressive streak and something certainly worthy of a "Standing O" and a tip
cap by the player. Similarly, breakthrough career accomplishments, such as a 3,000*
hit, 500* career home-run or 300* career win as a pitcher (just to name a few) are all
easons to recognize a specific player in the midst of a game.
lile there is obviously no clear line to draw on this issue, my feeling is that more selecrtain calls are preferable to excessive recognitions for given events,
ave no problem with giving credit where credit is due, but by saluting guys for single
runs or similar marginally magnificent accomplishments, we are destroying the meani value of the curtain call.
- Cod^ JdoskovHz, SpOrfs ’EdUof

sports

BRIEFS

Ronaldo set to return

Brazilian footballer Ronaldo, the three-time FIFA World Play
er of the Year, is set to make his return to professional soccer eight
months after rupturing a ligament in his knee. Ronaldo, who is a
free-agent, was said to be fielding offers from many different Eu
ropean clubs, including Manchester City and Paris Saint-Germain,
but appears to be headed instead to Flamengo, a Brazilian club
team. The 32-year-old told Brazil's Globo TV that it is his "dream"
to play for Flamengo. While his knee is almost fully recovered,
Ronaldo said he will not return unless he can perform at his peak.

Underdog takes Breeder's Cup Classic
The horse Raven's Pass, a 13-1 longshot from England, won
the 25* annual Breeders' Cup Classic last Thursday at Santa Ani
ta Park in Arcadia, Calif. The purse for the winner of the race
was $5 million. Raven's Pass is owned by Princess Haya of Jor
dan, who is the junior wife of Sheikh Mohammed bin Rashid
A1 Maktoum, the king of Dubai. Raven's Pass finished the race
in 1 minute and 59.27 seconds, the second fastest time in race
history. Curlin, the 2007 Preakness Stakes winner, was the pre
race favorite, favored with 4-5 odds, but he finished fourth.
Henry the Navigator finished second, and Tiago came in third.

Suffolk in Black & Gold
This past Thursday, Oct. 23 hundreds of Suffolk students
were decked out in black and gold as they attended the Boston
Bruins game. The team hosted the Toronto Maple Leafs at the
TD Banknorth Garden. The Maple Leafs came into Beantown
and grabbed a 4-2 victory. Student Activities at Suffolk Univer
sity sold discounted tickets to students who wanted to attend
the event. Be sure keep on the lookout for Student Activities to
have more discounted Bruins and Celtics tickets in the future.

Woild Series Update
For the first time in Major League Baseball a World Series
game was suspended due to inclement weather. Rain was pouring
down onto Citizens Bank Field in Philadelphia when the umpires
finally had to call the game before the bottom half of the 6* in
ning. There was almost another "first" for Major League Baseball
before Tampa Bay's Carlos Pena tied the game 2-2 and prevented
a test of baseball's integrity. This game and series is currently
scheduled to resume Wednesday at 8:00, weather permitting.
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Women's Tennis nicked from GNAC tourney
Matt West

iourndl Staff

Suffolk Golf goes for GNAC glory,
closes '08 cdiupaign
Mike Giannattasio

Journal Staff
The Suffolk University
Men's Golf team recently com
peted at the Great Northeast
Athletic Conference Champion
ship held on October 24 and 25
at the Cranston Country Club
in Cranston, Rhode Island. The
team finished in sixth place out
of seven, as the players com
bined to shoot an overall score of
739 in the 36-hole tournament.
Winning the GNAC Cham
pionship wasjohnsonand Wales
University, as their players
combined to golf a 622. Round
ing out the top five were Rhode
Island College, the University
of Massachusetts-Dartmouth,
SouthernMaine and St. Joseph's.
Several Suffolk golfers put
forth strong individual efforts.
Senior Ryan Sheehan finished
in 19th place overall, and was
named to the GNAC Sports
manship Team for the first
time. He shot an impressive
round of 84 in the first round
and an 88 in the second, for a
total of 172 in the tournament.
Freshman Alex Toma also
played well, as he finished in
26th place after shooting an 89
and a 93, for 182 total. Pat Fla
herty, captain of the team, shot
a 101 and a 90 for a total of 191.
Matt Coughlin shot a 102 and a
93 for a total of 195 to finish in
29'*' place, and Jon Doodian fin

ished in 31®‘ place after shooting
a 101 and a 99 for a total of 200.
Flaherty, a junior, has
been on the golf team since
his freshman year, and said
he has many responsibili
ties as captain of the team.
"My role as captain is to be
a leader on and off the course,"
said Flaherty, who grew up
in Northampton, MA and at
tended Northampton High
School. "We've got a lot of
young guys on the team that
are going to be great students
as well as athletes, so it's im
portant to help them deal with
their first years at college and
balancing school and sports."
While the team showed
heart and put forth a great
amount of effort this year,
they hope to post a winning
season next year under Coach
Ed McMellen, who has been
with the team since 2003.
Flaherty, for one, thinks the
youngteam'sfuturelooksbright.
"We've got a lot of young
guys that are going to be com
peting for championships in the
next coming seasons, so we're all
excited for that," said Flaherty.
It was the team's last tour
nament of the season, for a total
of seven matches on the year.
The golf team, which be
came a new sport at Suffolk
in 2003, did not post any first
place finishes in any matches
or tournaments this season.

Men's Golf, GNAC Tournament results
6th place out of 7
-Individual Results
T19, Ryan Sheehan (84-88) 172
26, Alex Toma (89-93) 182
28, Pat Flaherty (101-90) 191
29, Matt Coughlin (102-93) 195
31, Jon Doodian (101-99) 200

The Suffolk Women's Ten
nis team entered the Great
Northeast Athletic Conference
tournament this past weekend
as one of the favorites, having
captured the title last year with
an impressive 14-0 overall
record. The Lady Rams,
who earned a bye in the
first round of postseason
play after finishing second
in the conference, were
matched up against John
son and Whales. Unlike last
year's magical season, the
women's team could not
muster enough to advance
past the second round,
suffering an extremely
hard fought 5-4 loss to the
Wild Cats from Rhode Island.
According to team cap
tain and sophomore Alex Hernandez-Vallant, it was a very
close contest that could have
went either way. Explained
the captain, "although this
was a disheartening loss, we
still leave the season with a
sense of accomplishment."
The fact that the team was
so young makes what they did
even more impressive. With
all the success from last season
many people expected great
things from this year's squad.
This year's group was made
up of a few new faces, and a
large number of freshman and
sophomore players. Also, this

marked the first year for Head
Coach Isaac Stahl, who previ
ously served as the assistant
head coach. This transition
would be tough for any team
vying for the top spot each year,
and it may have been their un
doing, but the squad still had
a successful campaign, given

Multiple players on
year's team were recogniz*
their individual perform
on the court. Junior co-ca
Kaitlynn Cates was n
Player of the Year and fresl
Lauren Cameron was n
GNAC Rookie of the
In addition, Herna:
Valiant, Cates,
eron and sophc
Rachael Troia all
first-team all-c(
ence. These feat
clearly somethin]
team can build oi
use as a motival
tool for the fc
ing season. Knc
how far they car
a unit will only
them strive even
er next year. And with a
the entire team returning,
is no reason why they
not be dominant for yer
come. Explained Herna:
Valiant, "I am very proi
my teammates, regardle
the outcome of playoffs
cause we have won as a
lost as a team, and sti'
stand together already
next season's goals in ir
When asked about his
eral thoughts on the se
coach Stahl offered these w
"I'm very proud of the i
team. It was great to see the
grow together throughot
season and I appreciate ti
fort the girls provided all ]

‘Tm very proud of the en
tire team. It was great to
see the team grow together
throughout the season and
I appreciate the effort the
girls provided all year.”
these obstacles and the tough
loss to end their 2008 season.
Said a confident and op
timistic
Hernandez-Valiant,
"there is no doubt in my mind
that if we do what we need to
do to prepare for next season
in the upcoming months we
will win the GNAC like we did
in the 2007 season. This year
we fell short on the court, but
in our hearts we still were the
winners because we built up the
team from scratch this year."
Although the team did not
achieve its ultimate goal of win
ning the GNAC title and playing
in the NCAA Division III Wom
en's Tennis Championships
in the spring, many positives
can be drawn from the season.

Students intern with area team
from BEANTOWN page 16
right place at the right time."
"There's a good mix of
day-to-day activities" said Set
tle, who also mentioned that
"at any given time, I could be
working on a different task
for any of the 12 various enti
ties in the Kraft Sports Group."
Settle has been with the
team since the beginning
of the Spring 2008 semes
ter and is still continuing
his work through the Fall.
Lorenzo, Robbins, Fitzger
ald and Settle have all had
positive experiences getting
jobs with Boston professional
sports teams. Lorenzo de
scribes a positive internship as,
"one that makes you feel that
you're really an asset to the or

ganization and one that gives
you hands on projects and en
courages a learning experience."
Robbins added, "I think
any internship is a good intern
ship. Everyone needs to get
experience somehow and any
thing you get can help because
you can always move onto
something
better
after."
Some other key attributes
of sports internships include
networking, and other com
petitive advantages. Network
ing becomes a primary ben
efit because of the contacts one
makes while working with a
pro sports team in this area.
Some sports organizations
even pay their interns, while
others issue college credit.
Many students partici
pate in some kind of intern

ship, and through it, ge
the-job training and some
hands-on experiences tc
on their resumes. Intern
in the world of pro spor
offered for several difl
majors. Some applicab!
Suffolk students are comi
cations, advertising, journ;
public relations and pub!
fairs, statistics, marketing,
agement among many o
An internship with a p;
sional sports team a
students to practice
they've studied and gives
an opportunity to find
about the wide variety o
and athletics career path;
are available, a big bonus
cially during a time whei
and internships are becc
harder and harder to con
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ressure points: atheletes feel the heat of competition
sy Habib

al Staff
Y'ou have a four car ga, a million dollar contract,
endorsements through
roof. In the eyes of most
)le, you have officially
e it. Most people believe
professional athlete every5 comes easy to you, and
mly thing you know about
g "under pressure" is that
song by Queen. However,
truth is that, at all levels
ilay, today's athletes face
y different kinds of presboth on and off the field,
rhis NFL season, Tennessee
TS quarterback Vince Young
i a storm of pressure as it
. pushed him to the brink of

contemplating quitting football.
He started to feel the turning of
the fans all together as he heard
the booing from the fans of his
own team. Young allegedly
went into depression after fail
ing to withstand the pressure
of being under the spotlight.
Three years prior. Young
was the big man on campus
at one of the biggest football
schools in the country, the Uni
versity of Texas. So what's the
problem, you ask? Pressure.
Some athletes can handle it,
while others simply cannot.
Vince Young was used
to being the big guy, mak
ing the big plays at the big
times. Now he looks very hu
man as a mediocre quarter

back facing increasing nasti
ness from fans and the media.
At the collegiate level (even
Division III in the case of Suf
folk), people can underestimate
the pressure that college athletes
face. Athletes have to keep their
bodies at top physical shape
to compete in their respective
sport at such a level, while still
trying to juggle their school
work and other daily stresses.
Pressure occurs in all
sports, in all capacities, but
when you are in the spot
light and facing increasing
pressure, some tend to fold.
Take this into consideration:
what if every time you took a
test, you had a reporter stand
ing by with a tape recorder and

camera, only to replay how you
did for the entire media to com
ment on? What if every time
you wrote a paper, a member of
the media wrote a cruel editori
al on the quality of your work?
Imagine that during classes,
onlookers cheered for you in one
class, but booed you in another.
If you raised your hand and
gave an incorrect answer, you'd
get booed by the fans and criti
cized the next day by the media.
Envision a situation where
spectators in the classroom
shout profanity and negative
remarks while you're taking a
test, but you aren't permitted to
return the favor with remarks
of your own. Everyone in class
is required to follow a strict

dress code, and you'll be fined if
your clothes were out of order.
Every aspect of your life seems
to be scrutinized and analyzed.
Imagine if you had to pre
pare year round for a class,
even when it wasn't in session.
What if during the summer,
or even in the middle of the
semester, your professor de
cides he or she wants to trade
you to another school that's not
as successful and is far away
from your friends and family?
I assume that most students
would not last a semester under
such strict rules and burning
public scrutiny. So next time you
think life as a professional ath
lete is nothing but easy living,
you might want to reconsider.

Suffolk Men's and
Women's Soccer scoop
Tyler Duke

Journal Staff

Suffolk Ram's Volleyball team prepares for their match against Johnson and Wales Oct. 28

The Offices of the President and Student Affairs
invite you to

Date: Thursday, November 6, 2008
Time: 1:00 - 2:30 p.m.
Where: President’s Office
73 Tremont Street, 13*’’ floor
President David Sargent invites you to meet with him to ask
questions, express concerns, suggest ideas, and tell him how you feel
about Suffolk.
Please take advantage of this opportunity to meet and speak with the
President.

No appointment necessary.
SUFFOLK

Despite the myriad of inju
ries that has struck the team, Suf
folk University's Men's Soccer
team qualified for the playoffs
this season. The Men's team fin
ished the season with a record
of 5-9, with a 4-5 in-conference
mark. This Saturday at 1 p.m.,
the Men's team will play their
first playoff match at Mount Ida.
The Great Northeast Ath
letic
Confer
ence playoffs
consist of eight
teams compet
ing in a single
loss knockout
tournament,
until the last
team
stand
ing claims the
championship.
Not con
tent to just
be a part of the playoffs, the
team hopes to make it the
championship
round
and
take home the grand prize.
"It's really easy to specu
late how we'll do in the play
offs," said head coach Andrius Zeikus. "Our team has
expressed a lot of confidence.
We hope to get a good battle in,
and we'll see what happens."
In preparation for the play
offs, the men have been finding
and practicing variousnew strat
egies as well as fixing up areas
that need work. Suffolk hopes
to have its entire starting line-

up and core of reserves ready
to go in their playoff match.
"Most of the injuries
that have affected the team
are healed and we are ready
to compete," said Zeikus.
Suffolk University's Wom
en's Soccer team ended their
season on a high note with
a win last Saturday against
Pine Manor, shutting out their
opponents by a score of 2-0.
The Lady Rams finished
the season with a record of 5-9,
while posting
a 4-8 mark in
GNAC match
es. Despite not
qualifying for
playoffs, the
sophomore
season for the
Women's Soc
cer as a var
sity team was
seen as an
improvement
by
the
girls.
"We made a lot of prog
ress this year," said senior
captain Meghan Benesh. "We
accomplished a lot, and there
were a lot of close games that
just didn't swing our way."
Although the girls are done
for the season, they have ex
tremely high hopes for next
year. The squad has a lot of
young students that are full of
talent, and they all share a com
mon goal: to make the playoffs.
The girls will continue to work
hard, and will bond together as a
team to reach their goal next fall.

“Our team has
expressed a lot
of confidence.
We hope to get a
good battle in,
and we’ll see
what happens.”
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S U students strut their stuff on Beantown sports seen
Mary McCrossen

Journal Staff
When all one sees when
walking around town are Red
Sox, Bruins, Celtics and Patriots
hats and jerseys, it's hard to not
adopt the Bostonian passion for
sports teams that is unrivaled
in other cities. Attending Suf
folk University, a school
in College Town USA
(AKA downtown
Boston)
only
minutes from
several major
league sports
teams,
com
petes many in
ternship opportu
nities for students.
When one, as
fan, lives and dies by
the box scores in the Boston
Globe, the chance to take on
a role bigger than just a fan
within these organizations
seems unreal and unreachable.
However, college is one of the
most practical times to get an
internship, and it could be con
sidered one of the most impor
tant parts of a college experi
ence. In most career fields, and

particularly in the sports indus
try, having an internship is very
critical to young professionals
in beginning their careers. Hav
ing an internship is a great way
to learn more about a career
field or work environment, and
ensures hands-on experience.
Alyse Lorenzo, a senior at
Suffolk, is involved with the
Patriots'
market
ing department,
where
she
works with
clients in
the club
houses
that have
season
tickets. She
got this in
ternship through
Professor Jerry Mee,
the contact person for the
Marketing Internship class.
"I'm a Marketing Major
so I went specifically to the
marketing department and
there they had a packet of
internships. I know people
who have gone to career ser
vices also," said Lorenzo.
She has had a good expe
rience with the Patriots, and

advises any student who is
looking to intern with a sports
organization to know the back
ground of the company first.
"On your interview you
are expected to know at least
the basics of the team and not
'how many Super Bowls the
Patriots won in the past 5
years', but things more along
the lines of 'who is the pres
ent owner of the Patriots and
who the Presidents and Vice
Presidents of the Market
ing Department are."
Jason Robbins, also
a Suffolk senior, got an intern
ship with the Bruins last summer
through Kerry Collins, the Bru
ins' Director of Community Re
lations and Promotions. Collins
came into Robbins' Sports Pub
lic Relations class to speak and
gave everyone her card. After
that, Robbins took matters into
his own hands and emailed
his resume to Collins for a
possible summer internship.
After
a
couple
of
weeks and
some
inter
views, he got the internship.
Robbins has some tips on
what interviewers look for while
interviewing a potential candi

date for an internship or job.
"They look at every
thing from how you dress to
little things such as a thankyou email or letter for giv
ing the interview," he said.
Robbins now works as an
intern with the Kraft Sports
Group, who work with the
New England Revolution and
the Patriots. He says that "al
though I pursued
m y

site, and decided to send ir
resume," he said. "After c
ing in for an interview, I wa
fered the position a week la
Fitzgerald worked as
intern for two semesters
recently worked his way
to a full-time position with
team. He believes that anj
interested in getting a job v
in the pro sports world she
be ready for hard work, dec
tion and long hours
come along r
these
posit:
Another ;
folk student wii
similar opportu;
to intern is senior K
Settle, an accoun
major who is working
the Finance departn
with the New England Patri
Settle landed the inti
ship through Professor 1
Whalen, a professor in the i
folk Accounting departir
who knew about an open p
tion with the Pats and reci
mended Settle for the job. Se
complimented Suffolk and s
cifically Professor Whalen v
helping him get the job and;
that "he happened to be in

if

most
recent
internship on my
own I do not think
would have gotten offered
the position without my ex
perience with the Bruins and
I can attribute getting that in
ternship in-part to Suffolk."
Zach Fitzgerald, currently
a junior at Suffolk, started as an
intern for the Bruins. Fitzger
ald originally came to school in
Boston with the hopes of trying
to land a position with the B's.
"About two months into my
freshman year, I saw an intern
ship posting on the Bruins web
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Pink pride: Honors given out for Breast Cancer awareness mont

Three distinguished members of the Suffolk co:
munity were recently honored with special awar
this past week as October Breast Cancer Awarenf
Month is coming to a close. During the second anm
Courage and Cuisine luncheon event. Athletic Dire
tor James Nelson and Head Baseball Coach Cary 1/.
Connell were presented with the second annual "Pi:
Tie Awards" as recognition of their longtime suppe
to find a cure and promoting awareness around t
Suffolk campus and community. In addition to the
awards. Adjunct English Professor Carol Dine w
awarded the first annual "Angelo Lombardo Persi
of Courage Award" which is given to the Suffolk st
dent, faculty member, administrator or alum who h
demonstrated extraordinary courage, strength or se
lessness in the face of serious adversity. Dine is a si
vivor, having battled with and won three bouts wi
cancer. The Lombardo award is meant to serve as
memorial for Angelo Lombardo, one of the foundii
members of Suffolk's annual Breast Cancer Awai
ness Month committee, who died earlier this ye
as a result of breast cancer that spread to her lunj

From left to right: Professor Carol Dine, Coach James Nelson, Coach Cary McConnell, President David Sargent
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